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and it is difficult to know how to scan
Phanoteus in the lines :

Phanoteus, the Phocian, gave me charge,

and
Sent by Phanoteus, their closest ally.

With a more careful avoidance of error
the book would be really useful for
those for whom it is intended—amateur
performers.

A. S. OWEN.
Keble College, Oxford.

CORRESPONDENCE
To the Editors of THE CLASSICAL REVIEW.

SIRS,
Can any of your more learned readers

explain to me the meaning of this effusion,
which appeared in The Times of July 20 follow-
ing a notice of the lamented R. W. Raper:
yEvvea drj ycveav av fiaBrjrdtav voov eyvats

N«rra>p, ol <r' e\a$ov rov /3iou r/yefiova'
TTOKKOVS 8' Itpdlfutvs ^fn>)(as *At8t 7rpoidifms

Kai as, irpbs ols e<pt\eis, pdpTJrcv Spas O&varos,
XPV" yfy d\a£ofievouriv av' dcr(poSf\6v Xei/iava

£ l I i 0

It is elegiac in form, but largely epic in
diction. It might have been more so, if
ixadtjrdav had had its proper accompaniment
ytvedav; but metre seems to have prevented
this. Still, I recognise without difficulty in the
opening line a distinct trace of Od. i. 3, and in
1. 3 there is certainly sufficient evidence of the
influence of //. i. 3, though I feel quite unable
to decide whether iroXKovs should be regarded
(1) as a resolute attempt of the author's to
amend Homer's grammar, (2) as merely a
Temporal or Northcliffian aberration, or (3) as a
triumph of printer's diabolism.

But these are mere trifles, and I pass on to

the gist of my inquiry. What am I to make of
the last couplet ? What does it mean ? What
is the construction ?

Xpfjv revgai = ' ought to have made/ But
who neglected this obvious duty ? Was it the
dAafo/ifvoi or Odvaros ?

Then fjye/iovos, the partitive genitive, suggests
an American authorship, ' some guide,' i.e.' no
end of a guide,' not a Greek idiom, I fancy.
But what in the world does aXâ o/urouri mean ?
Where does it come from ? There is no such
word in the Lexicon, unless the author reached
it from d\a£av, ' an impostor,' ' a humbug'
regarded as a pres. part. act. and so ' self-
deluding' or perhaps 'braggarts'; but he could
not have meant this, though I very much sus-
pect that he did think xpnv should be followed
by a dative in epic and elegiac verse. This is
not so.

The Latin version which is considerately
added throws little or no light on these
mysteries:

Credendum est illos, te non duce, nee per
amoenum

Elysii gressus flectere posse nemus.
GRAECULUS.

July 22, 1915.
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